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This talk:

• The challenges ahead

• What needs to be done

• Who needs to do it

[With a non-expert dairy slant!]
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Food production 

could be severely 

affected by global 

heating



Science (2020): 370, 705

The food system 

alone could 

dangerously heat 

the world ….

Chances of
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FAO/WHO/IFAD State of Food Security 2021
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(3% up in Oct 21)



Coming challenges

• Continuing demand growth

• Hunger & under-nutrition + 

Obesity & over-nutrition

• Pressures on agriculture

• Water scarcity

• Competition for land and soil 

degradation

• More frequent shocks

• Climate change

• Geopolitical



• Modify diets

• Sustainably increase production

• Reduce waste

• Improve food governance

What needs to be done



Percentage contributions of different sectors to total 

agricultural greenhouse emissions

Springmann et al. 2018, Nature

Diets



Diets



Springmann et al. 2016 Nature Climate Change

Net ~500K avoided 

deaths and ~1 Gt CO2 

emission reduction yr-1

(~10% of reduction 
required for ΔT < 2°)



Sustainably increase production

• Decrease CO2 emissions (and 

other externalities) per unit of 

food

• Increase food per unit of land so 

that released land can be used 

for

• Carbon capture

• Biodiversity



Sustainably increase production

• Grand challenges

• Improving feed conversion 

(gaps and ceilings)

• Precision agriculture (data 

and analytics).

• Reducing enteric methane 

(feed additives etc.)

• Nitrogen fertiliser 

management (inhibitors etc.)

• Manure management (farm 

practices, additives etc.)

• Carbon sequestration in 

pastures



Reduce waste



Improve governance

Coupled Project (Humboldt University); 

Financial Times (July 2021)



Milk per animal 2018

Our World in Data, Oxford University, ex FAO



• Consumers

• Civil society

• Private sector

• Governments

Who needs to do it



Consumers

Civil society



Private sector





Alt-protein investment transactions

Plant based

Fermentation

Cellular

Insects Multi-tech

Alex Money, SSEE, Oxford University





Governments



Conclusion

• Major food systems challenges ahead

• But they can be met; iff…

• We act now

• We act on all fronts

• … but, if we fail on food we fail on 

everything



Thank you


